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•  To share their stories of risk and success
•  To chronicle their growing political, economic and social influence and power
•  To celebrate their triumphs
•  To provide solutions to their problems
•  To identify and empower a new wave of women leaders
At the heart of Women’s Leadership LIVE is the commitment to providing our members with
a DIFFERENT experience, whether you are attending one of our conferences, listening to one
of our dynamic webinars or putting into practice the knowledge you have gained. Women’s
Leadership LIVE can equip you with tools to realize your unique purpose and potential.

We claim to be

DIFFERENT,
because we are

DIFFERENT.
We believe confidently that working
together we can create something
greater than we could create alone.

mission

Women’s Leadership LIVE’s mission is to reflect and amplify the voices of career and
entrepreneurial women:

Linda McMahon: The kindest mogul you’ll ever meet.
Linda McMahon is a Founder and CEO of Women’s Leadership LIVE. McMahon is an advocate for small
business and she continually promotes entrepreneurship, particularly among women. She co-founded
Women’s Leadership LIVE in 2014 with a goal of promoting leadership opportunities for women by
providing them with proven processes, sustainable strategies and the catalysts for positive change.

Stacey Schieffelin: A business gal’s best friend.
Stacey Schieffelin is a Founder of Women’s Leadership LIVE and its strategic visionary. She is a woman
whose brain you want to pick, joyfully sharing her professional knowledge while promoting the importance of
confidence with women around the world. Her message is simple, in order for women to empower themselves
individually in business and in life, they must work to empower other women through sharing and support.
Women have limitless potential for success, but that success takes teamwork.

Debbie Saviano: The teacher you always wanted.
Debbie Saviano is one of the three Founders of Women’s Leadership LIVE and its biggest cheerleader.
A Texas Gal with a free spirit and huge heart, she sees Women’s Leadership LIVE as a guiding force and
champion of women which offers a unique platform in how it educates and inspires women to launch and
expand their own businesses, advance their careers toward executive roles, and pursue opportunities for
leadership in public service.

The three Founders have dedicated their energies, talents and passion to create a place ensuring that the
stories of women – their courage, compassion, complexity, and humor – are embodied in one empowering
place – a place that will make a difference in other women’s lives – Women’s Leadership LIVE.

the founders

The Founders of Women’s Leadership LIVE, Linda McMahon, Stacey Schieffelin and Debbie Saviano
have each built their own successful companies. They represent business success at the multi-million and
billion dollar levels in the product, service, entertainment and media industries. They have hundreds of
employees and millions of customers, clients and B2B partners. Their lives demonstrate an understanding
of work/life balance that includes family, community service, self-improvement and self-care that is of
paramount importance for women.

Women’s Leadership LIVE engages and inspires high-performing women to accelerate their leadership
potential. Past attendees of our conferences include women from Fortune 500 companies, nonprofit
organizations, firms and agencies, as well as numerous entrepreneurs and heads of households. Their
backgrounds and career fields are varied, and their job titles just as comprehensive with team members,
managers, directors, presidents, executives and founders as part of the impressive mix.
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Some are at the top of their fields, and others are on their way. Our community is growing by the day.
Who you know leads directly to what you know, and your next business opportunity is likely to come
from our Women’s Leadership LIVE family. Connecting with other professional women is a proven way
to raise your professional profile (and have fun while doing so).

demographics

Who is the WLL member and The DIFFERENT Conference© attendee?

the different
conference© events
May 2016 • Irving, TX
october 2016 • Salt Lake City, UT
march 2017 • orlando, fl
september 2017 • los angeles, ca

TV appearances
• Burt Wolf and Linda McMahon “Women in America”, PBS
• Burt Wolf’s “Travels & Traditions”, PBS
• Channel 2, CBS Affiliate KUTV, Salt Lake City, Utah
• Channel 5, NBC Affiliate KPRC-TV, Houston, TX
• Channel 5, NBC Affiliate KXAS-TV, Dallas-Ft. Worth, TX
• “Closing Bell”, CNBC
• “CNN Newsroom”, CNN
• “Good Morning Texas,” ABC affiliate WFAA-TV, Dallas-Ft. Worth, TX
• HSN, INTERACTIVE MULTI-CHANNEL RETAILER
• “Mornings with Maria” and “Newsroom”, Fox Business Channel
• “Sunday Morning Futures”, Fox News
• “The Small Business Advocate Show with Jim Blasingame”, Syndicated
• “Yahoo Global News with Katie Couric”

radio appearances
• 99.1 FM WPLR “The Chaz and AJ Show”, Milford, CT Radio
• 190 AM “The Jeff Crilley Show”, Dallas, TX Radio
• 570 AM KLIF “The Grant Stinchfield Show”, Dallas, TX Radio
• 700 AM WLW “News Radio”, Cincinnati, OH Radio
• 820 AM WBAP “News Talk”, Dallas, TX Radio
• 850 AM WFTL “The Shan & RJ Show”, Dallas, TX Radio
• 105.3 FM “The Fan”, Dallas, TX Radio
• 106.9 FM WOOD “News Radio”, Grand Rapids, MI Radio
• 1080 AM KRLD “CEO Spotlight”, Dallas, TX Radio
• 1190 AM KRLD “The Rodney Anderson Show”, Dallas, TX Radio
• 1360 AM WDRC “Talk of Connecticut”, Milford, CT Radio
• 1490 AM WGCH “The Lisa Wexler Show”, Greenwich, CT Radio
• America Tonight, Radio show with Kate Delaney

as featured in
• ceo forum

• Greater Irving Chamber
of Commerce

• Stamford Advocate

• Leaders Magazine

• North Dallas Gazette

• Thunderclap

• Ramblers Newpapers

• Sports Illustrated

• Yahoo Finance

• Dallas Business Journal

• the startup register

brands we’ve partnered with
• Accelerant

• Enterprise Holdings

• Ohhganics

• Acosta Sales & Marketing

• Frontier Communications

• Operation Blue Shield

• Austin Woman

• Goodwin Commercial

• Razieh’s

• Bell Helicopter

• Herdacity

• The Container Store

• Bob Circosta/american dreams

• Holodeck

• Where Women Create

• Cleaning For A Reason

• Hope for Women Magazine

• WWE

• Dallas Cowboys

• Nebraska Furniture Mart/Texas

• ybf (your best friend) beauty

• Dee Lincoln Events

• On the Dot

contact us

David Schieffelin • Managing Director
David@WomensLeadershipLIVE.com • 203.253.2502

